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For which younger siblings of children  
with autism spectrum disorder does 
parent-mediated intervention work?

Paul J Yoder1 , Wendy L Stone2 and Sarah R Edmunds3,4

Abstract
In this second of two primary papers, we examined moderators of treatment effects for younger siblings of children 
with autism spectrum disorders whose parents were taught to use a parent-implemented intervention called “Improving 
Parents As Communication Teachers”. Investigators randomized 97 high-risk siblings and their primary parent to either 
the Improving Parents As Communication Teachers or control group, used intent-to-treat analysis, and used assessors 
and coders who were blinded to group assignment. We hypothesized that a cumulative risk score (incorporating younger 
siblings’ sex, multiplex status, and behavioral risk) would moderate the effect of Improving Parents As Communication 
Teachers on younger siblings’ proximal skills related to their continuously measured communication challenges. Pre-
intervention level of parents’ depressive symptoms was the proposed moderator of Improving Parents As Communication 
Teachers on parenting-related stress and parenting efficacy. In high-risk siblings with no additional risk factors (i.e. girls 
with only one older sibling with autism spectrum disorder and who score at low risk on an autism spectrum disorder 
screen), parental receipt of Improving Parents As Communication Teachers training had indirect effects on children’s 
expressive language ability or autism spectrum disorder diagnosis through earlier effects on high-risk siblings’ intentional 
communication or expressive vocabulary. “Improving Parents As Communication Teachers” intervention did not show 
moderated or total effects on parenting-related stress or parenting efficacy.

Lay Abstract
In this second of two primary papers, we examined two pre-intervention characteristics that might describe for 
whom a parent-implemented intervention, “Improving Parents As Communication Teachers,” worked. Investigators 
randomized 97 high-risk siblings and their primary parent to either the Improving Parents As Communication Teachers 
or control group, used intent-to-treat analysis, and used assessors and coders who were blinded to group assignment. 
We predicted that a combined risk score (incorporating young siblings’ sex, multiplex status, and behavioral risk) would 
describe the subgroup for whom Improving Parents As Communication Teachers affected the targeted skills related 
to reducing communication challenges. We also predicted that pre-intervention level of parents’ depressive symptoms 
would describe the parents whose parenting stress and effectiveness as parents would be improved by learning to use 
Improving Parents As Communication Teachers. In girls with only one older sibling with autism spectrum disorder and 
who scored at low risk on an autism spectrum disorder screen, parental receipt of Improving Parents As Communication 
Teachers training had an indirect effect on children’s expressive language ability or autism spectrum disorder diagnosis 
through earlier effects on high-risk siblings’ intentional communication or expressive vocabulary. We did not confirm 
our prediction regarding Improving Parents As Communication Teachers’ effect on parenting-related stress or sense of 
parenting effectiveness.
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Introduction

This is the second of two papers reporting primary results 
of a pre-registered randomized control trial using 
“Improving Parents As Communication Teachers” 
(ImPACT) with younger siblings of children with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) (i.e. high risk siblings of chil-
dren with ASD: HR-Sibs) (Yoder, Stone, & Edmunds, in 
press). In this article, we examine whether additional risk 
for social communication disorders (i.e. being male, 
screening at risk for ASD, and having more than one sib-
ling with ASD in the home) moderates the effect of 
ImPACT on proximal skills related to reducing commu-
nication challenges (i.e. expressive vocabulary ability 
and ASD symptomology). In addition, we examine 
whether ImPACT reduces parenting-related stress and 
increases parenting efficacy more for parents with low 
levels of pre-intervention depressive symptoms than par-
ents with higher levels of these symptoms. The rationale 
for these aims follows.

In our first paper, we laid out evidence that a large 
minority of HR-Sibs are likely to meet criteria for a lan-
guage delay or social communication disorder by 36 months 
and that one way to reduce the severity of these communi-
cation disorders in HR-Sibs may be to teach parents to use 
an intervention during the period at which symptoms have 
not yet become sufficiently severe to warrant a diagnosis 
(i.e. pre-emptive intervention). We also laid out the logic 
supporting the assertion that effects are most likely to be 
seen on continuous measures of children’s expressive lan-
guage ability or social communication, as opposed to 
dichotomous diagnostic outcome, and that effects on 
expressive language ability and social communication are 
likely to be mediated by effects on proximal child out-
comes. Before the study began, we predicted that the proxi-
mal skills, likely to be associated with reducing 
communication challenges, are generalized (a) intentional 
communication (Yoder et al., 2015); (b) expressive vocabu-
lary level; (c) motor imitation (Ingersoll & Schreibman, 
2006; Rogers, 1999); and (d) object play (Lieberman & 
Yoder, 2012). Each is empirically linked to expressive lan-
guage ability or ASD symptomatology (Ingersoll & 
Schreibman, 2006; Lieberman & Yoder, 2012; Rogers, 
1999; Yoder et al., 2015). Finally, we provided a rationale 
for selecting ImPACT as the parent-implemented interven-
tion, in part, due to the fact that it targets the above-men-
tioned proximal skills (Ingersoll & Wainer, 2013).

The findings presented in the first paper confirmed that 
ImPACT indirectly affected HR-Sibs’ communication 
challenges by increasing parents’ use of ImPACT strate-
gies and by increasing two of the proximal outcomes: 
motor imitation or intentional communication (Yoder, 
et al., in press). However, we do not yet know whether 
there is a subgroup of HR-Sibs for whom ImPACT works, 
and if so, the characteristics of this subgroup.

Cumulative risk as a possible 
descriptor of the subgroup for whom 
ImPACT works

To optimize the limited resources available to support par-
ents in acting as their children’s interventionists, we need 
to identify the subgroup of HR-Sibs whose proximal out-
comes are most likely to benefit from intervention. We 
chose to use a cumulative risk model, as these models tend 
to work better than single risk models in predicting later 
outcomes (Dunst & Trivette, 1994) and have been called 
for in the HR-Sibs literature (Yirmiya & Charman, 2010). 
Adding multiple risk factors to may further improve our 
ability to predict which HR-Sibs will benefit from parent-
implemented intervention targeting proximal outcomes 
relative to single risk factors. For example, the probability 
of HR-Sibs eventually being diagnosed with ASD is higher 
when both sex (i.e. males) and number of siblings with 
ASD (i.e. more than one sibling with ASD in the family) 
are considered as risk factors (50%) than when sex (26% 
for males) or number of siblings with ASD in the family 
(32% for multiplex) are considered alone (Ozonoff et al., 
2011). To our knowledge, no study has examined whether 
cumulative risk predicts the differential effect of an inter-
vention for HR-Sibs. Herein, cumulative risk is computed 
from the child’s sex, number of siblings with ASD in the 
home, and behavioral risk as derived from commonly used 
ASD screening questionnaires.

Before the study, we were unable to predict which 
cumulative risk subgroup (i.e. highest vs lowest) would 
benefit more from ImPACT training due to the lack of 
prior research on this issue and the presence of contradic-
tory, but arguably equally likely, logical arguments. On 
one hand, the highest cumulative risk HR-Sibs may be par-
ticularly likely to benefit from the intervention relative to 
a control group because they are in greater need of the spe-
cial teaching methods that parents learn to use. On the 
other hand, children with lowest cumulative risk may ben-
efit most from parent-implemented intervention because 
these children may have greater internal resources that 
enable them to learn from the intervention. Even when we 
cannot confidently predict the particular level of cumula-
tive risk that describes the children for whom an interven-
tion works, confirming our prediction that it is cumulative 
risk, rather than some other variable, which describes for 
whom intervention works will result in greater confidence 
that the finding will replicate, as compared to examining 
multiple moderators of intervention effects (Yoder & 
Compton, 2004).

Possible effects of ImPACT on 
parenting stress and efficacy

Because parents of children with ASD already have atyp-
ically high parenting stress and depressive symptoms 
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(Ingersoll & Hambrick, 2011; Weitlauf et al., 2014), it is 
important to test whether asking them to implement 
ImPACT affects their parenting-related stress, particu-
larly for parents with initially high depressive symptoms. 
In a previous small-sample trial that used listwise dele-
tion to address missing data, a different parent-imple-
mented treatment resulted in producing more stress for 
parents with initially high depressive symptoms 
(Lieberman-Betz et al., 2014). Depression tends to be 
associated with experiencing daily activities as burden-
some and providing intervention to their later-born chil-
dren adds additional responsibilities (Lovejoy et al., 
2000). The finding regarding the depression-moderated 
treatment effect on parenting stress became nonsignifi-
cant when multiple imputation was used to address miss-
ing data, but the trend for the finding was still present in 
this small trial (Lieberman-Betz et al., 2014). A larger 
sample that appropriately addresses missing data might 
confirm that depression moderates the effect of a parent-
implemented treatment on stress. More specific to the 
ImPACT treatment, other previous reports have noted 
that parents of children with ASD have reported less par-
enting stress after learning to use ImPACT strategies 
(Wainer & Ingersoll, 2013). However, asking parents to 
implement ImPACT with their HR-Sibs places an addi-
tional layer of demands on top of raising a child already 
diagnosed with ASD. Thus, additional study is needed to 
test ImPACT’s effect on parenting-related stress when 
they are asked to implement ImPACT with HR-Sibs. In 
addition, we hope that giving parents tools to ameliorate 
the risk of communication disorder in their HR-Sibs will 
lead parents to experience heightened parenting efficacy. 
ImPACT’s effect on parenting stress and efficacy may be 
conditional on initial level of depressive symptoms.

Research questions

This article addresses two questions:

1. Does the indirect effect of ImPACT on communi-
cation challenges through the facilitation of proxi-
mal skills vary by cumulative risk? That is, we 
asked whether HR-Sibs’ cumulative risk for com-
munication disorder moderates ImPACT’s facilita-
tion of proximal skills related to the reduction of 
communication challenges and whether this mod-
erated effect on proximal skills mediates ImPACT’s 
effect on end-of-study communication challenges. 
This research question requires testing a moder-
ated, mediated effect of ImPACT on communica-
tion challenges.

2. Does ImPACT reduce parenting-related stress and 
increase parenting efficacy more in parents with 
initially low depressive symptoms than in parents 
with initially high depressive symptoms? This 
research question requires testing a moderated 

treatment effect of ImPACT on parenting-related 
stress and parenting efficacy.

Methods

Participants

Ninety-seven children (M = 14 months, SD = 2 months) 
and their primary parent at two sites (Nashville, TN: n = 49, 
Seattle, WA: n = 48) participated in this study. Inclusion 
criteria and descriptive statistics are provided in the first 
paper, but descriptive information is provided in Appendix 
1. Of particular note, over 90% of the families had only 
one child with ASD in the home prior to intervention onset. 
The caregivers were mothers (89%), fathers (9%), or 
grandmothers (1%). None of the descriptor variables dif-
fered significantly between intervention groups, p values: 
range = 0.12–0.95, M = 0.70, and SD = 0.24. All partici-
pants were consented, and the study was approved by the 
relevant institutional review boards.

Research design

Investigators randomly assigned parent–child dyads to 
either ImPACT (n = 49) or control (n = 48) groups. The 
intervention phase lasted 3 months (Times 1–2). Proximal 
outcomes, parenting stress, and parenting efficacy varia-
bles were measured at study entry and 6 months after study 
entry (Times 1 and 3), and communication challenges 
were measured at study entry and 9 months after study 
entry (Times 1 and 4). Proximal skills were measured 
3 months after the end of the treatment to provide time for 
competent use of the ImPACT methods to be manifested in 
children’s generalized skills. A past report indicated that a 
parent-implemented treatment resulted in more stress 
3 months after the end of the treatment phase in parents 
with initially more depressive symptoms (Lieberman-Betz 
et al., 2014). Study assessors and coders of observational 
procedures were blinded to group assignment. Intent-to-
treat analysis procedures were used (i.e. including all par-
ticipants in primary analyses, regardless of attendance at 
intervention and assessment sessions). Full information 
maximum likelihood estimation was used to address miss-
ing values. This study was pre-registered with www.clini-
caltrials.gov with clinical trials registration number 
140924. The CONSORT chart is provided in the first 
paper. Overall and differential attrition were low.

Intervention groups

ImPACT. This instantiation of the ImPACT intervention 
involved staff offering parents 24 in-home teaching ses-
sions over 12 weeks (Ingersoll & Dvortcsak, 2010). The 
staff who provided the parent teaching was either a certi-
fied ImPACT trainer or staff members trained and super-
vised by this trainer. Examples of the ImPACT curriculum 

www.clinicaltrials.gov
www.clinicaltrials.gov
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are provided in the first paper. Staff adherence to the 
ImPACT protocol for teaching parents was estimated 
using self-administered, session-specific checklists on at 
least two sessions per parent–child pair and averaged 91% 
(SD = 3%).

Control. Staff did not restrict intervention outside of the 
research study for either group, including the control 
group. Nonproject therapy attendance per month during 
the intervention phase was low and almost equal 
between groups (ImPACT M(SD) = 0.6(1.6) h; control 
M(SD) = 0.5(1.4)h, p > 0.05).

Procedures

Administration manuals and fidelity of implementation 
instruments are available from the first author. The meas-
urement procedures’ interaction style, location, examiner, 
and materials differed from those used in the intervention 
sessions. Longer descriptions of the proximal outcome and 
communication challenge measures are available in the 
first paper (Yoder, et al., in press) and Appendix 2. All cod-
ing manuals are available from the first author. More 
detailed descriptions of coding are in the first paper (Yoder, 
et al., in press) and Appendix 2. Session-level, point-by-
point agreement checks and discrepancy discussions were 
conducted on at least 20% of randomly selected sessions 
throughout the study to reduce observer drift. Interobserver 
reliability estimates for all variables at all measurement 
periods were greater than our accepted threshold of intra-
class correlation coefficient (ICC) >0.69.

To measure cumulative risk for communication disor-
ders at Time 1, we used a demographic questionnaire and 
either the first year inventory (FYI; Watson et al., 2007) or 
the modified checklist for autism in toddlers, revised with 
follow-up (M-CHAT-R/F; Robins et al., 2014), depending 
on the age of the HR-Sib. Parents filled out the demo-
graphic form to report the HR-Sibs’ binary sex and the 
number of siblings with ASD living in the home. If under 
16 months (n = 73), behavioral risk was determined using 
the FYI social communication risk threshold (Turner-
Brown et al., 2012). If 16–18 months, behavioral risk was 
determined by the M-CHAT-R/F using the ASD risk 
threshold (Robins et al., 2014).1 There was no difference 
between intervention groups in the proportion of partici-
pants receiving the FYI versus M-CHAT-R/F (χ2(1) = 0.12, 
p = 0.82). Thus, the consequence of functionally equating 
behavioral risk from different instruments is greater ran-
dom measurement error and increased probability of Type 
II errors (Thompson & Vacha-Haase, 2000). Being male, 
having more than one sibling with ASD (i.e. multiplex sta-
tus), and scoring above the risk threshold were equally 
weighted; i.e. the presence of each was coded as “1.” 
Behavioral risk, sex, and number of siblings with ASD 
were summed to compute cumulative risk for communica-
tion disorder that ranged from 0 to 3.

The center for epidemiologic studies depression scale 
(CES-D; Radloff, 1991) was administered at Time 1 to 
assess pre-intervention levels of parents’ depressive symp-
toms. The CES-D is a self-report on 20 symptoms, rated on 
four levels of frequency of occurrence in previous week. 
The total raw score was the analyzed metric. In another 
study of parents of young children with ASD, the internal 
consistency of the total raw score was 0.92 (Lieberman-
Betz et al., 2014).

To measure parenting-related stress, we administered 
the parenting stress index short form (PSI; Abidin, 1983) 
at Times 1 and 3. The PSI short form is a 36-item self-
report measure of perceived child difficulty, parent dis-
tress, and parent–child dysfunctional interactions. The 
total raw score was the analyzed metric to reflect parental 
stress. In another study of parents of children with ASD, 
the total raw score’s internal consistency was between 0.93 
and 0.95, depending on measurement period (Lieberman-
Betz et al., 2014).

To measure parenting efficacy, we administered the 
maternal efficacy scale (MES) at Times 1 and 3 (Teti & 
Gelfand, 1991). The MES is a 10-item self-report measure 
designed to assess perceptions and feelings of efficacy in 
different childcare domains. The total raw score was the 
analyzed metric. The internal consistency of the total raw 
score was between 0.81 and 0.86 in unpublished data on 
parents of children with ASD associated with Lieberman-
Betz et al. (2014).

The measures of motor imitation, intentional communi-
cation, object play, expressive vocabulary, expressive abil-
ity, and social communication were described in detail in 
the first paper (Yoder, et al., in press). Table 1 summarizes 
how these constructs were quantified. Appendix 2 also 
provides detailed information about the variables.

The diagnosis of ASD at Time 4 was determined by a 
licensed clinical psychologist on the basis of information 
obtained from the autism diagnostic observation scale, 
version 2 (ADOS-2, a parent interview based on the ASD 
criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association, 
2013), and other clinical assessments (e.g. Mullen scales) 
as available. This variable was used as a dependent varia-
ble in an exploratory analysis.

Data analysis plan

The indicator variables purported to measure each construct, 
indicated in the research questions and detailed in the proce-
dures section, were examined to determine if their intercor-
relation was sufficient to justify composite measures (Cohen, 
1988). Composite measures of constructs were selected to 
improve validity and reduce the number of significance tests 
and resulting familywise error. Preliminary analyses were 
conducted to ensure that the assumptions of statistical control 
of the baseline measures of the dependent variable were met. 
Controlling the baseline scores for the dependent variable 
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improves precision of the treatment effect size estimates. Full 
information maximum likelihood estimation was used to esti-
mate coefficients in the moderated, mediated models. Bias-
corrected bootstrapped confidence intervals (CIs) around 
indirect effects were estimated.

Results

Preparatory analyses

Data reduction. Details of the data reduction are in the first 
paper. To reduce the number of significance tests and to 
increase the construct validity of analyzed variables, 
equally weighted composite variables were computed. The 
variables selected for the analyses that follow are indicated 
in Table 1.

Testing the need and assumptions of pretest covariates. As 
indicated in the first paper, all pretests were nonsignifi-
cantly different between groups, except motor imitation 

from the semi-structured imitation scale (SSIS), t(92) = 3.7, 
p < 0.001, which was significant and positively predicted 
all four proximal outcomes at Time 3 and the two commu-
nication challenge variables at Time 4. Having found that 
the data fit the assumption of homogeneity of slopes, Time 
1 motor imitation was partialed out of the child dependent 
variables.

Testing the convergent construct validity of the cumulative risk 
index. Lower risk scores were associated with higher 
means on object play at Time 3 (Wald χ2(3) = 12.2, 
p = 0.007), intentional communication at Time 3 (Wald 
χ2(3) = 11.4, p = 0.01), social communication at Time 4 
(Wald χ2(3) = 8.4, p = 0.04), and expressive language abil-
ity at Time 4 (Wald χ2(3) = 9.2, p = 0.03). The positive pre-
dictive value (PPV) for the cumulative risk index predicting 
ASD diagnosis is the proportion of participants correctly 
predicted to have an ASD diagnosis. The PPV was 0.59, 
indicating that 59% of children identified as having ASD 
by the risk index actually received an ASD diagnosis, 

Table 1. Constructs, procedures, measurement periods, and variables.

Constructs Procedures Measurement 
periods

Variables

Cumulative risk Demographic questionnaire, 
M-CHAT, or FYI

1 Sum of risk factors

Parental depressive symptoms CES-D 1 Total raw score
Intentional communication CSBS and BOSCC 1 and 3 Composite weighted frequency of 

intentional communication across 
procedures

Expressive vocabulary level CSBS, BOSCC, MCDI-infant scale 
at T1, and toddler scale at T3

1 and 3 Composite number of difference words 
said across procedures

Motor imitation SSIS 1 and 3 Sum of ratings across 10 items
Object play DPA 1 and 3 Composite number of different toys and 

number of unique differentiated play actions
Parenting-related stress PSI 1 and 3 Total raw score
Parenting efficacy MES 1 and 3 Total raw score
Expressive language ability MCDI-infant scale at T1, toddler 

scale at T4
MSEL expressive

1 and 4 Composite of percentile rankings across 
procedures

Social communication CSBS 1 Second-order composite of two first-order 
composites: (a) sharing interests and show 
and pointing counts and (b) coordinating 
cues and positive affect sharing counts

Social communication CSBS
ADOS-2

4 Second-order composite of two first-order 
composites:(a) sharing interests, showing 
and pointing counts, and the reflected 
social affect calibrated severity score and 
(b) coordinating cues and positive affect 
sharing counts

ASD diagnosis ADOS-2
MSEL
Parent interviewa

4 Presence/absence of ASD diagnosis

M-CHAT-R: modified checklist for autism in toddlers; FYI: first year inventory; CES-D: center for epidemiologic studies depression scale; CSBS: 
communication and symbolic behavior scale; BOSCC: brief observation of social communication change; MCDI: MacArthur–Bates communicative 
development inventory; SSIS: semi-structured imitation scale; DPA: developmental play assessment; PSI: parent stress index; MES: maternal efficacy 
scale; MSEL: Mullen scales of early learning; ADOS-2: autism diagnostic observation schedule—version 2; ASD: autism spectrum disorder.
aThe parent interview was based on the ASD criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5).
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which is significantly higher than the actual rate of ASD 
diagnoses at Time 4 in the sample, 24%, χ2(3) = 14.9, 
p = 0.002. The false positive rate is 1-PPV. While the PPV 
provides evidence for the construct validity of cumulative 
risk, cumulative risk produced 41% false positives. Thus, 
the cumulative risk index is not sufficient evidence of ASD 
or language delay by itself. Nonsignificant differences 
among cumulative risk groups occurred on motor imita-
tion at Time 3 and expressive vocabulary level at Time 3, 
p values > 0.05.

Conditional and unconditional intervention effects did not vary 
by site. Nonsignificant effects were found for (a) 
site × intervention group and (b) site × group × putative 
moderator (i.e. risk or depressive symptoms) predicting 
proximal outcomes at Time 3 or communication chal-
lenges at Time 4; p values range from 0.36 to 0.80, 
M = 0.60, and SD = 0.13.

Primary analyses

ImPACT has effects on HR-Sibs’ communication challenges 
through risk-moderated mediated effects on proximal out-
comes. Bias-corrected bootstrapping was used to estimate 
CIs around moderated indirect effect coefficients (Hayes, 
2017). Table 2 presents the significant moderated indirect 
effects of ImPACT on HR-Sibs’ communication chal-
lenges through one of the proximal skills. Moderated 
mediated effects involving play and motor imitation were 
nonsignificant (i.e. CIs included zero).

ImPACT teaching had an indirect effect on children’s 
continuously measured expressive language ability at 
Time 4 by increasing children’s Time 3 intentional com-
munication, but this indirect effect only occurred in the 
subgroup of HR-Sibs with no additional risk, 0.40, 95% CI 
[0.07, 0.76], partially standardized effect size = 0.49. This 
indirect effect was nonsignificant in HR-Sibs with 

additional initial risk. Figure 1 illustrates this moderated 
indirect effect as an example. A similar finding occurred 
for children’s Time 4 social communication, but became 
nonsignificant when cases with undue influence were 
deleted.

ImPACT teaching had an indirect effect on children’s 
continuously measured expressive ability at Time 4 
through children’s Time 3 expressive vocabulary, but 
again, this indirect effect occurred only in a subgroup of 
HR-Sibs described by no additional risk, 0.5, 95% CI 
[0.12, 0.88], partially standardized effect size = 0.62. 
Again, this indirect effect was nonsignificant in HR-Sibs 
with additional initial risk, p values > 0.05. A similar, 
smaller effect occurred on HR-Sibs’ Time 4 social com-
munication, but it became nonsignificant when cases with 
undue influence were deleted.

ImPACT teaching had no effect on parents’ stress or efficacy, 
regardless of parents’ initial level of parental depressive symp-
toms. The statistical interactions of initial parental depres-
sive symptoms and intervention group predicting either 
parental stress or parental efficacy at Time 3 were nonsig-
nificant, Wald’s χ2(1) < 1.0, p > 0.05. In addition, there 
was no main effect of ImPACT on parenting stress, 
χ2(1) = 0.09, p = 0.76, or parenting efficacy, χ2(1) = 0.34, 
p = 0.56. Thus, there is no evidence that ImPACT teaching 
had positive or negative effects on parents’ stress or effi-
cacy, regardless of whether parents’ initial depressive 
symptoms are considered.

Post hoc analyses

Although not expected due to statistical power loss when 
we dichotomize outcomes, we conducted an analogous 
analysis predicting ASD diagnosis at Time 4. Using logis-
tic regression, analyses indicated that ImPACT teaching 
had an indirect effect on children’s ASD diagnosis at Time 

Table 2. ImPACT’s statistically significant risk-moderated indirect effects on children’s communication challenges.

Ma W predicting M Outcomea Unstandardized coefficient 
for the moderated 
mediated effect
[95% CI]

Partially standardized 
coefficient for 
moderated mediated 
effect

Children’s expressive 
vocabulary at Time 3

Risk at Time 1 Expressive language 
ability at Time 4

–0.30
[–0.56, –0.05]

–0.33

Children’s expressive 
vocabulary at Time 3

Risk at Time 1 Social communication 
at Time 4b

–0.10
[–0.31, –0.004]

–0.14

Children’s intentional 
communication at Time 3

Risk at Time 1 Expressive language 
ability at Time 4

–0.28
[–0.53, –0.07]

–0.31

Children’s intentional 
communication at Time 3

Risk at Time 1 Social communication 
at Time 4b

–0.11
[–0.29, –0.02]

–0.15

ImPACT: Improving Parents As Communication Teachers; M: mediator; W: moderator; CI: confidence interval.
aControlling for Time 1 interactive motor imitation.
bAfter deleting cases with undue influence, these effects become nonsignificant.
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4 by increasing children’s Time 3 intentional communica-
tion, but this indirect effect only occurred in a subgroup of 
HR-Sibs with no additional risk, −0.08, 95% CI [−0.18, 
−0.004]. This indirect effect was nonsignificant in HR-Sibs 
with additional initial risk. The overall moderated medi-
ated treatment coefficient was positive and significant, 
0.06(0.03), 95% CI [0.005, 0.13]. The R2 change for the 
product term of initial cumulative risk × treatment group 
predicting intentional communication at Time 3 was 0.05, 
p < 0.05.

None of the Time 1 variables both correlated with ini-
tial cumulative risk and moderated ImPACT total effects 
on intentional communication or expressive vocabulary at 
Time 3. Thus, we could find no evidence that other meas-
ured Time 1 variables better explained ImPACT teaching’s 
conditional indirect effects on intentional communication 
or expressive vocabulary at Time 3 than did initial cumula-
tive risk.

Discussion

Herein, we tested whether two characteristics describe for 
whom ImPACT works in a sample of HR-Sibs and their 
parents. We confirmed that initial cumulative risk identi-
fies the HR-Sibs for whom ImPACT improves intentional 
communication and expressive vocabulary, which subse-
quently affects expressive language ability or ASD diag-
nosis. Specifically, these effects occurred in HR-Sibs who 
had no additional risk before the intervention phase began. 
Even though the conditional indirect effect of ImPACT on 
ASD diagnosis was not expected due to statistical power 
considerations when outcomes are dichotomized, this 

finding has potential clinical importance. Together with 
the confirmed predictions, we have stronger expectations 
for replication for the findings predicting expressive lan-
guage ability than the findings predicting ASD diagnosis. 
In addition, the convergent construct validity evidence 
supported our prediction that sex, number of siblings with 
ASD, and behavioral risk are relevant for quantifying 
cumulative risk. But because fewer than 10% of the fami-
lies had more than one sibling with diagnosed ASD in the 
home before intervention began, cumulative risk in this 
study mostly reflected sex and behavioral risk.

For parenting-related stress and parenting efficacy, we 
did not confirm a prediction that pre-intervention levels of 
parents’ depressive symptoms would describe for whom 
ImPACT worked. In addition, ImPACT teaching did not 
affect parenting-related efficacy or stress levels, regardless 
of initial level of depressive symptoms. About a quarter of 
the parents in each group scored above the clinical cut 
score for depression at Time 1. Thus, there was sufficient 
variance in depressive symptoms to detect the predicted 
moderated effect had it been present. Although a past 
report suggested that parents with initially high depressive 
symptoms who were assigned to a parent-implemented 
treatment group reported more parenting stress than simi-
lar parents assigned to a control group, this finding was 
nonsignificant when appropriate handling of missing data 
was used (Lieberman-Betz et al., 2014). Thus, increasing 
the sample size and proper handling of missing data did 
not result in supporting the hypothesis that parents with 
initially high depressive symptoms experience more par-
enting stress when asked to implement a treatment with 
their HR-Sib.

T1 cumulative risk 
for communication  
disorders 

ImPACT vs Control 

T3 weighted frequency of 
intentional communication  

T4 expressive language 
ability  

-.45(.19)* 

.62(.27)* .63(.08)*** 

.02(.16) 

Figure 1. Path diagram of the ImPACT teaching’s risk-moderated indirect effect on expressive language ability at Time 4 through 
HR-Sibs’ intentional communication at Time 3.
Unstandardized coefficients (and their standard errors) are the values.
*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.
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Limitations and future research

The link between HR-Sibs’ initial cumulative risk and 
ImPACT teaching’s causal effect on proximal outcomes is 
correlational. Covarying pretreatment variables might 
explain why initial cumulative risk moderated ImPACT’s 
effect on proximal outcomes (i.e. potential third variable 
explanations). Although we excluded several third varia-
ble explanations for ImPACT’s risk-moderated effect, 
unmeasured pretreatment variables might do so.

Because we were unable to predict before the study was 
conducted which end of the cumulative risk continuum 
would describe the HR-Sibs who benefited from ImPACT, 
it would be most conservative to require replication prior 
to clinical use of the current significant findings. This 
study’s confirmation that cumulative risk is a moderator of 
ImPACT’s effect on intentional communication and 
expressive vocabulary provides the basis of future replica-
tion studies.

Although the unexpected absence of ImPACT’s effect 
on parenting stress is consistent with a conclusion that 
ImPACT is relatively safe for parents of children with 
ASD, nonsignificant findings are always subject to misin-
terpretation because weaknesses in measurement can 
sometimes explain null findings. For example, it is possi-
ble that we did not have a sufficiently sensitive measure of 
the type of parenting stress affected by ImPACT teaching. 
Future investigation using more sensitive measures of par-
enting stress is needed.

In addition, future research that examines the add-on 
effects of mindfulness training on parenting-related stress 
and parenting efficacy might enhance the degree to which 
parents use ImPACT strategies, which might in turn affect 
the extent to which ImPACT reduces HR-Sibs’ communi-
cation challenges. Initial investigations are encouraging 
(Singh, 2019).

ImPACT’s effect on children may have been cumula-
tive and gradual, which may make it difficult for parents 
to attribute their children’s skill increase to parents’ use 
of ImPACT strategies. Logically, feelings of efficacy 
may increase in response to immediate evidence that 
taught strategies elicit children’s use of new or infre-
quently used behaviors. Future research is needed to bet-
ter understand which interventions affect parents’ 
perception of their efficacy.

Strengths

This study’s internally valid design and multi-method 
measurement approach strengthen confidence in the 
replicability of the current significant findings. In addi-
tion, the use of a moderated mediated model, instead of 
separate models, to confirm that cumulative risk moder-
ates ImPACT’s effects on communication challenges 
through proximal outcomes reduces the number of 

significance tests and improves the probability of 
replication.

Relation of current findings to extant literature

This article adds to our previous findings regarding proxi-
mal outcomes that affect later communication challenges 
in HR-Sibs by specifying whether initial cumulative risk 
describes for whom the proximal outcomes indirectly 
reduce the severity of communication challenges. Our pre-
vious study found that ImPACT increased intentional com-
munication and motor imitation through parents’ use of 
ImPACT strategies, and each of these proximal outcomes 
mediated treatment effects on children’s communication 
challenges (Yoder, et al., in press). This article’s findings 
indicate that ImPACT’s effect on intentional communica-
tion occurs only in HR-Sibs with no additional initial 
cumulative risk. In addition, this study findings indicate 
that cumulative risk is not a descriptor of the children for 
whom motor imitation is a proximal outcome associated 
with reduction of communication challenges (i.e. a pivotal 
skill). We have not yet identified for whom motor imita-
tion is a pivotal skill. This article’s finding that expressive 
vocabulary is a pivotal skill in HR-Sibs with no additional 
risk is new to the literature. The current findings indicated 
that children with no additional risk had better communi-
cation and play skills than children with additional risk 
factors. We speculate that relatively good communication 
and play skills may make it easier or more rewarding to 
implement ImPACT techniques well, frequently, and con-
sistently and children with relatively high communication 
and play skills may have greater capacity to learn from the 
ImPACT strategies.

Conclusion

This study supports using ImPACT as a pre-emptive inter-
vention to enhance expressive language ability and reduce 
the probability of an ASD diagnosis in HR-Sibs by indicat-
ing that intentional communication or expressive vocabu-
lary are proximal outcomes for girls who do not score in 
the behavioral risk range on a screening instrument. 
Together with an earlier report showing that indirect effects 
of ImPACT occurred through improving motor imitation, 
regardless of initial cumulative risk level, the results sug-
gest that motor imitation is also a pivotal skill for reducing 
communication challenges. Taken together, the results of 
these two papers do not support treating only those 
HR-Sibs who score in the “risk” range on screening instru-
ments, as this group of children appears to benefit from 
ImPACT regardless of their screening status.
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Note

1. Although it is not optimal to functionally equate risk meas-
ured by different instruments, recruitment challenges led us 
to increase the ceiling inclusion age from the initial age of 
15–18 months. We added the M-CHAT-R/F to our existing 
measure of behavioral risk, the FYI, which is designed to 
measure risk in those who aged 12–15 months.
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Appendix 1. Pre-intervention participant characteristics by group for categorical variables.

Variable Levels ImPACT Control

Percentage 
of group

Percentage 
of group

Between-group 
effect sizea

Sex Male 55 58 0.07
Race African American 2 7  

Asian 8 8  
White 79 76  
Mixed 10 11 0.07

Formal education of 
primary parent

12 years or GED 6 9  
1–2 years of college or technical school 16 13  
3–4 years of college or technical school 39 49  
1–2 years of graduate or professional school 16 13  
3 or more years of graduate or professional school 22 17 0.07

Number of children 
with ASD in home

1 92 94 0.07

Primary parent Mother 88 92  
Father 10 8  
Other 2 0.08

ImPACT: Improving Parents As Communication Teachers; ASD: autism spectrum disorder.
aEffect size is Cramer’s V ( (χ 2 / ( ))n df× ). All between-group contrasts were nonsignificant.

Appendix 2

Derivation of the child outcomes.

Procedures

To measure motor imitation at Times 1 and 3, the SSIS and 
Adapted Legerstee Imitation Task (ALIT) were adminis-
tered. The SSIS is an examiner–child session consisting of 
10 modeled actions with no accompanying verbal instruc-
tions. It is a shortened version of a procedure designed for 
use with toddlers and preschoolers with ASD to measure 
spontaneous motor imitation in a playful context (Ingersoll 
& Meyer, 2011), as this type of motor imitation correlates 
most strongly with social reciprocity in children with ASD 
(McDuffie et al., 2007). The ALIT is a structured task 
adapted from work with 10 month olds (Legerstee & 
Markova, 2008) and involves four items. The examiner 
models putting an object in or taking an object out of a 
container, giving the object or container to the child, and 
waiting for child to imitate without verbal instructions. 
The simple actions, structured format, and prior use with 
infants supported the use of this procedure to prevent a 
floor effect for motor imitation measurement.

To measure intentional communication at Times 1 and 
3, the communication and symbolic behavior scale 
(CSBS) and brief observation of social communication 
change (BOSCC) were administered. The CSBS 
(Wetherby & Prizant, 2003) is a structured, interactive 
measure of communication, early language, and play for 
children with communication ages between 6 and 
24 months; the 15-min behavior sample portion was used. 

The BOSCC (also 15 min) was developed to measure 
change in communication over time in minimally verbal 
children with ASD (Grzadzinski et al., 2016; Kitzerow et 
al., 2016) and includes a standard set of materials and pro-
cedures administered by an examiner.

To measure object play at times 1 and 3, the CSBS 
(above) and the developmental play assessment (DPA) 
were administered. The DPA is a prompt-free, play-based 
interaction using a standardized set of toys that was 
designed to measure exploratory to multi-schema sym-
bolic play in children with ASD from 6 to 36 months 
(Lifter, 1988).

To measure expressive vocabulary level at Times 1 and 
3, the CSBS (above), BOSCC (above), and MacArthur–
Bates communicative development inventory (MCDI; 
Fenson et al., 2006) were administered. The raw score 
from the MCDI expressive vocabulary checklist was used. 
The infant version of the MCDI was used for Time 1, and 
the toddler version was used for Time 3.

To derive a continuous measure of expressive language 
ability at Times 1 and 4, the percentile ranking from the 
vocabulary checklist on the MCDI (above) was used, and 
the Mullen scales of early learning (MSEL; Mullen, 1995) 
were also administered. The MSEL is a commonly used 
cognitive assessment for children between birth and 
68 months. It was administered by licensed psychologists or 
trained research staff under the psychologists’ supervision. 
At Time 1, the age equivalencies and standard scores for all 
MSEL subscales except the gross motor scale were used to 
describe children’s mental ages and cognitive delays.

To measure social communication at Times 1 and 4, the 
CSBS (above) was used at both periods and the ADOS-2 
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was used at Time 4. The ADOS-2 (Lord et al., 2012a; Lord 
et al., 2012b) is a semi-structured measure designed to 
inform the diagnosis of ASD. Research-reliable licensed 
psychologists and supervised staff administered the ADOS-
2. In this study, either the toddler module or module 1 was 
administered to all but one participant, who received mod-
ule 2. The social affect calibrated severity score was used to 
provide an interpretable index of symptom severity that is 
comparable across modules (Esler et al., 2015; Hus et al., 
2014). For the preparatory and primary analyses, the cali-
brated severity score was reverse scored so that higher 
scores would convey more adaptive functioning.

The diagnosis of ASD at Time 4 was determined by a 
licensed clinical psychologist on the basis of information 
obtained from the ADOS-2, a parent interview based on 
the ASD criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders (DSM-5; American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013), and other clinical assessments (e.g. 
Mullen scales) as available. This variable was used as a 
dependent variable in an exploratory analysis.

Coding, coded variables, and their interobserver 
reliability

Overview. All coding manuals are available from the first 
author. Session-level, point-by-point agreement checks 
were conducted on at least 20% of randomly selected ses-
sions throughout the study to reduce observer drift. Pri-
mary coders did not know which sessions would be double 
coded. Interobserver reliability was estimated using ICCs, 
a method in which errors on unitizing and classifying are 
reflected in the same reliability estimate. Reliability esti-
mates for all variables at all time points were greater than 
our accepted threshold of ICC > 0.69, with the exception 
of communicative temptations at Time 1, which was 0.60. 
Thus, communicative temptations were not used to meas-
ure parents’ use of ImPACT strategies at Time 1.

Intentional communication and expressive vocabulary 
level. Two variables were derived from the CSBS and 
BOSCC procedures to measure intentional communication 
and expressive vocabulary levels. Each communication act 

was classified as nonsymbolic (i.e. imitated words or 
phrases, nonword vocalizations, and gestures; for a weight 
of one point), single nonimitated word utterances (two 
points), or multiple nonimitated word utterances (three 
points). The weighted sum of instances of intentional com-
munication was the metric used to quantify maturity of the 
form and frequency of communication, which we referred 
to as weighted frequency of intentional communication. 
When a communication act was judged to include a non-
imitated word approximation, the word was orthographi-
cally transcribed. Systematic Analysis of Language 
Transcripts (SALT; Miller & Chapman, 1985) software 
was used to count unique word roots (e.g. “ball” and 
“balls” are considered the same word root). The number  
of different word roots was a measure of expressive 
vocabulary.

Motor imitation. Motor imitation was coded at Times 1 and 
3. For the SSIS and ALIT, coders rated the presence and 
extent to which the child accurately imitated the adult’s 
action on a 0–2 scale. The total raw score was the metric 
used for each motor imitation variable.

Object play. Object play was coded at Times 1 and 3. Using 
the event behavior sampling method, observers coded play 
behaviors from the CSBS using the instructions in the 
CSBS manual for the play subscale (Wetherby & Prizant, 
2003). On the DPA, timed event sampling was used to 
code the number of different toys touched and the number 
of unique differentiated play actions.

Social communication. The social communication behaviors 
coded were those that tend to be most difficult for children 
with ASD (Wetherby et al., 2004). Trained observers iden-
tified the instances of four nonmutually exclusive catego-
ries using a timed event sampling method from the CSBS at 
Times 1 and 4: (a) coordinated cues (the combined use of at 
least 3 of the following behaviors: smiles, word/vocaliza-
tion, gesture, and eye gaze within 3 s); (b) positive affect 
sharing (i.e. smile with a gaze); (c) showing or pointing; 
and (d) sharing interest (use of gesture or vocalization for 
apparent declarative pragmatic function).




